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The magnetotransport in phase-separated (Ga,Fe)N containing γ’-GayFe4−yN (0< y<1)
nanocrystals (NCs) is studied in the temperature range between 2K and 300K. The evolution
of the resistivity and of the magnetoresistance (MR) as a function of temperature points at two
conduction mechanisms: namely a conventional Arrhenius-type one down to 50K, and Mott vari-
able range hopping at lower temperatures, where the spin-polarized current is transported between
NCs in a regime in which phonon-scattering effects are not dominant. Below 25K, the MR shows a
hysteretic contribution at magnetic fields <1T and proportional to the coercive field. Anisotropic
magnetoresistance with values one order of magnitude greater than those previously reported for
γ’-Fe4N thin films over the whole considered temperature range, confirms that the observed MR in
these layers is determined by the embedded nanocrystals.
I. INTRODUCTION
The occurrence of nanospinodal decomposition is at
the origin of the exceptional magnetic signatures in rele-
vant semiconductors, like e.g. Ge, GaAs, GaN and ZnO
doped with magnetic elements and in particular with
transition metal (TM) ions 1–3. In these material sys-
tems the aggregation of the TM ions takes place either
by preserving the crystallographic structure of the host
lattice (chemical phase separation) or generating TM-
rich nanocrystals (crystallographic phase separation) em-
bedded in a TM-poor matrix. Crystallographic phase
separation in particular, allows to combine the proper-
ties of the semiconducting host with those of embedded
magnetic nanostrcutures, opening wide perspectives for
spin detection and injection, spin valve effects, and flash-
memory elements 4.
While the structural and magnetic properties of these
phase-separated materials have been widely studied 3,
unveiling comparable characteristics among the differ-
ent systems, the understanding of the underlying (mag-
neto)transport mechanisms is in its infancy. The trans-
port characteristics and the magnetoresistance (MR) of
semiconducting paramagnetic (PM) materials contain-
ing ferromagnetic nanocrystals (NCs) 5 are dominated by
spin and magnetic field dependent localization phenom-
ena at the nanocrystal-matrix interface and significantly
depend on the properties of the paramagnetic host, on
the magnetic response of the embedded nanostructures
and on the interaction of the electronic states of the host
with the magnetic nanostructures. In (Ga,Mn)As phase-
separated systems, a large negative MR associated with
ferromagnetic MnAs nanoparticles (NPs) buried in the
GaAs matrix was observed at temperatures below 30K 6,
and a positive MR at intermediate fields up to 100K
was reported 7. The large negative MR was explained
in the frame of spin-dependent scattering of the carriers
at the MnAs NPs, that decreases when the direction of
the NPs magnetization aligns with the field. In (Ge,Mn)
systems containing Ge3Mn5 ferromagnetic clusters and
nanocolumns, it was found that the doping of the sur-
rounding matrix plays a crucial role on the overall mag-
netotransport properties. In particular, a positive MR
with a linear field dependence for layers grown on p-type
GaAs was detected, while a negative MR with hysteretic
behavior at 5K for layers grown on As-rich surfaces was
reported 8. The observed MR in this case was interpreted
in terms of tunneling magnetoresistance effects. In ZnO
containing Co embedded nanocrystals and at magnetic
fields below 1T, a similar hysteretic behavior of the MR
was also detected together with large positive MR values
of 20% at 10K 9. In this material system, the transport
properties are determined by the ZnO matrix contain-
ing magnetic localized Co2+ impurities. Moreover, the
hysteretic behavior indicates a small contribution to the
conduction process at low fields, which is attributed to
the spin polarization of the Co NCs.
In the case of GaN – whose relevance for opto-
electronics, high-power electronics and spintronics has
steadily increased over the recent years – crystallographic
phase separation is observed when TM ions are incorpo-
rated above the solubility limit 10–13. In particular, phase
separation with ferromagnetic signatures up to 540K was
reported in GaN doped with a concentration of Fe above
0.4% 13 cations and grown by metalorganic vapour phase
epitaxy (MOVPE). While the inhomogeneous distribu-
tion of a variety of ferromagnetic (FM) and antiferro-
magnetic (AF) FexN phases (x = 2, 3, 4) in this particu-
lar material system has to-date limited its applicability
into functional devices 14,15, the recently reported spa-
tial localization of arrays of single-phase face-centered cu-
bic γ’-GayFe4−yN NCs with in-plane uniaxial magnetic
anisotropy has opened new perspectives for these mate-
rial system 16,17.
Furthermore, by varying the fabrication conditions,
the lattice parameter of the embedded γ’-GayFe4−yN
2NCs can be tuned on-demand from the one of γ’-
Fe4N, towards the one of γ’-GaFe3N by controlling the
incorporation of Ga into the γ’-Fe4N lattice. Since
the magnetic response of γ’-GayFe4−yN ranges from
strongly ferromagnetic (y<0.25) to weakly antiferromag-
netic (y>0.25) 18,19, planar arrays of γ’-GayFe4−yN NC
arrays embedded in GaN become suitable for FM as well
as for the emerging field of AF-spintronics 20,21.
Here, the magnetotransport mechanisms in MOVPE
phase-separated (Ga,Fe)N thin layers (GaδFeN) grown
on GaN buffers and containing γ’-GayFe4−yN nanocrys-
tals are investigated in the temperature range between
2K and 300K. While the main conduction channel is con-
firmed to be the GaN buffer layer, the magnetoresistance
of the system is significantly affected by the presence of
the NCs, as evidenced by anisotropic magnetoresistance
(AMR) observed at all temperatures. In consideration of
the relevance of capping layers and encapsulation for ap-
plications, the behavior of GaN-capped phase-separated
GaδFeN is also analysed.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The investigated samples are fabricated by MOVPE
according to the procedure previously reported 16 and
consist of a 1200nm thick GaN buffer layer –
unintentionally n-type with a carrier concentration
n=(8×1016) cm−3 at room-temperature (RT) – de-
posited at 1040◦C on 2” c-[0001] sapphire substrates,
followed by the growth of a 50 nm thin GaδFeN layer
containing nanocrystals deposited at 780◦C, eventually
capped with GaN. Specifically, the following structures
are considered: (i) Sample A – uncapped; (ii) Sample
A* – i.e. Sample A upon annealing at 600◦C under N2
carried out to remove the α-Fe inclusions formed in prox-
imity of the sample surface when the samples are left un-
capped; (iii) Sample B – with the same basic structure
as Samples A and A*, but additionally capped with a
nominally 70 nm thick GaN layer grown at 1000◦C. A
schematic representation of the samples architecture is
reproduced in Figs. 1(a) and (b). A bare 1200nm thick
GaN buffer layer on sapphire is employed as reference.
The relevant characteristics of the samples are provided
in Table I.
Information on the samples structure and on the NCs
crystallographic phase is obtained from high-resolution
x-ray diffraction (HRXRD) rocking curves. The mea-
surements are carried out using a PANalytical XPert Pro
Material Research Diffractometer equipped with a hy-
brid monochromator with a 0.25◦ divergence slit and a
PixCel detector using 19 channels for detection and a
5mm anti-scatter slit. In order to determine the dis-
tribution of the NCs in the GaN matrix, as well as
to verify the crystallographic phase of the NCs, (high-
resolution) transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM)
measurements are performed. The cross-section TEM
specimens are prepared by mechanical polishing, dim-
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic representation of Sample A – un-
capped; (b) schematic representation of Sample B – capped
with a nominally 70 nm thick GaN layer. (c) and (d): Cross-
section TEM images of Samples A and B, respectively, evi-
dencing the spatial distribution of the NCs in a plane perpen-
dicular to the growth direction [0001].
pling and ion milling in a Gatan Precision Ion Polish-
ing System. Dark-field and bright-field measurements in
conventional mode, and high-angular annular dark-field
(HAADF) measurements in STEM mode are performed
using a JEOL JEM2000EX system.
The magnetic characteristics of the samples are mea-
sured in a Quantum Design superconducting quantum
interference device (SQUID) magnetometer MPMS XL.
The samples are investigated in the temperature range
between 2K and 300K in magnetic fields up to 5T.
The diamagnetic component originating from the sap-
phire substrate is carefully compensated according to
the procedure described elsewhere 22,23. Additionally,
the angular dependence of the magnetization is studied
by performing ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) measure-
ments at RT in out-of-plane and in-plane configuration
with a Bruker Elexsys E580 electron paramagnetic res-
onance spectrometer at microwave frequencies between
9.4GHz and 9.5GHz. During measurements, the static
magnetic field is modulated with an amplitude of 0.5mT
at 100 kHz to allow lock-in detection 17.
The magnetotransport measurements are carried out
in Van der Pauw geometry using a high-sensitivity Janis
Super Variable Temperature 7TM-SVM magnetotrans-
port system in the temperature range between 2K and
300K and in an external magnetic field H tunable be-
tween -6T and 6T, applied perpendicular to the film
plane. Details on the fabrication of the contacts are pro-
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FIG. 2. (a) HRXRD of the samples with the identified NCs
diffraction peaks. Inset to (a): HRTEM of α-Fe and γ’-
GayFe4−yN in Sample A. (b) HAADF cross-section TEM im-
age of Sample A*. (c) HRTEM of the polycrystalline FeOx
formed at the surface of the area occupied by an α-Fe NC
prior to annealing of Sample A. Inset to (c): SAD pattern of
GaN in proximity of the area previously occupied by α-Fe,
confirming the outward diffusion of Fe.
vided in the Supplemental Material 24. For AMR mea-
surements, the direction of H has been varied with re-
spect to the surface sample normal from perpendicular
(out-of-plane angle β = 90◦) to parallel (β = 0◦).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Structural and magnetic properties
The structure of the nanocrystals present in the
GaδFeN layers is assessed by HRXRD: besides the 0002
diffraction peak of the GaN buffer and the 0006 peak of
the Al2O3 substrate, two additional reflections are ob-
served in the spectra reported in Fig. 2(a) for Sample
A at 44.275◦±0.005◦ and 47.821◦±0.005◦. In Sample B
the peak at around 47.8◦ solely is detected. From the
distance between the diffraction planes (d-spacing), the
reflections are identified as the (110) of α-Fe and the
(200) of γ’-GayFe4−yN, respectively
25. These two crys-
talline phases were already reported for phase-separated
(Ga,Fe)N 14,26. From the full-width-at-half-maximum
(FWHM) of the diffraction peaks and by employing the
Scherrer formula 27, the size of the nanocrystals along the
growth direction is estimated to be (17±2) nm for the α-
Fe and (22±2) nm for the γ’-GayFe4−yN nanocrystals.
The presence of the two crystallographic phases in
Sample A is confirmed by the cross-section HRTEM im-
age reported in the inset to Fig. 2(a): γ’-GayFe4−yN
nanocrystals buried 30 nm below the sample surface and
– as identified by selective area diffraction pattern (SAD)
analysis – α-Fe NCs located at the surface. It is estimated
that this phase accounts for ∼50% of the total NCs in
the sample. The tendency of the α-Fe to form at the
sample surface was previously reported and attributed
to the evaporation of nitrogen taking place during the
MOVPE process 26. According to the cross-section image
in Fig. 1(d), in Sample B only embedded γ’-GayFe4−yN
are found located 70 nm to 100nm below the sample sur-
face, in agreement with the nominal thickness of the GaN
capping layer. The NCs size obtained from TEM images
ranges between 10 nm and 30 nm, consistent with the
average size obtained from the FWHM analysis of the
HRXRD spectra. Energy dispersive x-ray (EDX) scat-
tering performed during the TEM imaging, points at a
minimal concentration x<0.1% of dilute Fe in the host
matrix, suggesting that most of the Fe provided during
growth is incorporated into the nanocrystals. The dilute
Fe ions in the GaN matrix are known to occupy preferen-
tially substitutional Ga-sites and be in the Fe3+ charge
state 13.
The Fe-rich NCs embedded in previously considered
phase-separated (Ga,Fe)N layers were found to be stable
up to temperatures as high as 900◦C 14. This behavior
is confirmed for Sample B, in which the NCs are buried
below the GaN capping layer, but in the case of Sample
A, post-growth annealing carried out at 600◦C under N2
atmosphere – and resulting in Sample A* – significantly
affects the system, as detailed in Fig. S1(a) of the Sup-
plemental Material 24. The XRD analysis of Sample A*
(i.e. Sample A annealed) points at a removal of α-Fe NCs
upon annealing, as evidenced in Fig. 2(a). This effect is
corroborated by the detailed TEM analysis of Sample A*
summarized in Figs. 2(b) and (c). In the HAADF cross-
section image of Fig. 2(b) a γ’-GayFe4−yN NC as well as
a void resulting from the removal of α-Fe and located at
the sample surface are pictured. In the HRTEM image
in Fig. 2(c), the region adjacent to the void is considered
in detail and a SAD analysis points to the structure of
GaN. Moreover – again upon annealing – the presence of
polycrystalline FeOx at the surface is detected, suggest-
ing out-diffusion of the Fe originally bound in α-Fe NCs.
The polycrystalline FeOx is completely removed through
chemical treatment of 1 hour in HCl, as confirmed by x-
ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) and as evidenced
in Fig. S1(b) of the Supplemental Material 24.
The magnetic response of the GaδFeN layers investi-
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FIG. 3. Normalized aerial density of magnetic moment of
Samples A (stars), A* (dots) and B (squares): (a) at 2K and
(b) at 300K. Inset to (b): Coercive field strength (Hc) vs.
temperature.
gated here is qualitatively similar to the one of phase-
separated (Ga,Fe)N layers previously reported 13. The
field dependency of the in-plane aerial density of mag-
netic moment m/ms is characterized primarily by a
strongly non-linear superparamagnetic-like response de-
tected over the whole range of the studied temperatures
and by a PM contribution from dilute substitutional
Fe3+ ions in the matrix dominating at low temperatures.
These two magnetic components can be treated sepa-
rately and quantitatively, as previously reported 14,28.
In Figs. 3(a) and (b), the normalized aerial density of
magnetic moment as a function of the applied magnetic
field is compared for the considered samples containing
NCs, both at 2K and at 300K, respectively. In Sample
A the magnetization saturates swiftly at 1T at room-
temperature, as expected due to the presence of the soft
ferromagnetic α-Fe, known to saturate at fields as low as
10mT at RT 29. Upon annealing – i.e. Sample A* – the
response quenches and its saturation shifts from 2T to
5T at 2K, as evidenced in Fig. 3(a) and from 1T to 2T
at RT, as reported in Fig. 3(b).
All samples show an open hysteresis below 100K with
coercive field values between 10mT and 60mT. The co-
ercive field for α-Fe is reported to be as low as 0.2mT
at RT 29, while the one of γ’-Fe4N nanoparticles is in the
range between 50mT and 80mT 30. These last values
fit well to the ones observed in the considered samples
and evidenced in the inset to Fig. 3(b), pointing at the
presence of FM γ’-Fe4N nanocrystals.
Taking into consideration the structural information
previously discussed, the difference in magnetization be-
tween Samples A and A* is calculated. The difference
signal is nearly temperature independent – as detailed in
Fig. S2 of the Supplemental Material 24 – rapidly satu-
rates with increasing H and its saturation as a function
of temperature is comparable to the one observed for
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FIG. 4. Angular dependence of the FMR signal for Samples
A and A*: (a) the out-of-plane FMR follows a cos2θ depen-
dence, while (b) the in-plane signal follows a sin(6φ) behavior.
Fe nanoparticles 31, hinting at ferromagnetic α-Fe NCs
as main responsible for the difference between the two
responses. Remarkably, the amount of Fe3+ ions con-
tributing to the overall magnetic signal is the same for
both samples, indicating that dilute Fe in the host matrix
is not affected by the annealing procedure, in accordance
with previous findings 14.
On the other hand, the normalized magnetization as a
function of the applied field is comparable for Samples B
and A* at 2K, while significantly differing at RT: both
specimens are found to contain only γ’-GayFe4−yN (and
not α-Fe) NCs, but with density, as well as composition
(y), differing in the two samples.
The out-of-plane and in-plane angular dependence of
the FMR signals provided in Fig. 4 confirm that the mag-
netic anisotropy of Sample A is equivalent to the one
observed for capped samples 17. An uniaxial cos2θ de-
pendence of the resonance field is observed when varying
5the out-of-plane angle (θ), as evidenced in Fig. 4(a), while
the variation of the in-plane angle (azimuth φ) produces
a sin(6φ) dependence reported in Fig. 4(b). The uniaxial
out-of plane anisotropy is attributed to shape anisotropy,
while the in-plane anisotropy is related to the hexagonal
crystal structure of the GaN matrix. The FMR results
point at three easy axes lying in the plane of the NCs.
B. Resistivity and magnetoresistance
For completeness and considering that the GaδFeN
are grown on GaN buffer layers with unintentional n-
conductivity, the bare reference GaN buffer is also stud-
ied. The resistivity ρ of the samples is measured as a
function of temperature and reported in Fig. 5(a). The
characteristic transport parameters obtained at RT for
all samples are listed in Table I.
The resistivity of all samples increases with decreasing
temperature, as expected for semiconducting thin films.
While the ρs of Sample A, of Sample A* and of the GaN
reference are comparable down to 50K, the one of Sample
B is enhanced by approximately one order of magnitude
at temperatures down to 100K and is about three orders
of magnitude larger below this temperature. In the inset
to Fig. 5(a) the ρ(T ) is depicted in full scale, evidenc-
ing the large difference in resistivity between Sample B
and the other measured samples. This effect is attributed
to the diffusion of dilute Fe ions – with a concentration
x∼ 0.1% – from the GaδFeN region into the GaN capping
layer of Sample B, which compensates the unintentional
n-type conductivity of the GaN capping layer 32 and in-
creases the measured resistivity.
The temperature dependence of ρ(T ) points at two dis-
tinct regimes. Specifically, an Arrhenius-type conduction
is observed for Sample A, for Sample A* and for the GaN
reference down to 50K, and for Sample B down to 130K.
The activation energies Ea for all samples are compa-
rable, suggesting that the transport in this conduction
regime takes place mainly in the underlying GaN buffer.
The obtained Ea values fit well with those previously re-
ported for GaN layers 33,34. Furthermore, the behavior
of ρ(T ) points at a Mott variable range hopping (VRH)
conduction mechanism, as evidenced in Fig. 5(b), where
the linear dependency of ρ(T ) on T−0.25 is reported. The
transition from Arrhenius to Mott VRH conduction oc-
curs between 50K and 25K in Sample A, Sample A*
and GaN, while it shifts to between 130K and 100K for
Sample B.
The VRH electronic transport is characterized by con-
duction in an impurity band of localized states with ran-
dom spatial and energy distribution 35 and a constant
density of states at the Fermi energy N(EF). In the Mott
VRH model the resistivity as a function of temperature
follows 36:
ρ(T ) ∼ exp(TMott0 /T )
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FIG. 5. (a) Resistivity vs. temperature for Samples A, A*
and B compared to GaN. (b) Resistivity vs. T 0.25 pointing
at a characteristic Mott VRH type conduction below 40K
for Sample A, for Sample A* and for the GaN reference,
and for Sample B below 130K. Above these temperatures,
an Arrhenius-like behavior is observed.
where TMott0 is the characteristic hopping temperature,
whose value depends on the electronic density of states
at the Fermi level and on the localization length ξ. The
linear fits in the Mott regime yield the TMott0 values listed
in Table I, that are in good agreement with those pre-
viously reported for Gd-doped GaN 37 and for GaN 34.
The value obtained for TMott0 in the GaN reference is two
orders of magnitude lower than those for Samples A and
A*, suggesting a larger ratio between the hopping dis-
tance Rh and the localization length ξ in the uncapped
GaδFeN layers, likely to be related to the presence of
γ’-GayFe4−yN NCs and of dilute Fe ions in these layers.
Sample A and Sample A* show a comparable behavior
and correspondent fitting parameters, indicating that the
α-Fe NCs present in Sample A give a negligible contribu-
tion to the transport. One way to determine the values
of the localization length and of the hopping energy from
6Sample Structure Annealing RRT n µ Ea T
Mott
0
(kΩ) (1016 cm−3) (cm2/Vs) (meV) (K)
GaN 1200µm GaN layer none 3 8 350 20 7× 104
A uncapped GaδFeN/GaN none 5 6 600 17 1× 107
A* uncapped GaδFeN/GaN 600◦C/N2/10min 6 8 700 19 6× 10
6
B capped GaδFeN/GaN none 43 2 100 25 6× 1012
TABLE I. Structure and characteristic transport parameters of the investigated samples. The mobility µ, the carrier density n
and the resistance R values are acquired at RT. With R the average resistance across the four ohmic contacts in van der Pauw
geometry). The activation energy Ea and the T
Mott
0 are obtained from fitting ρ(T ).
the obtained TMott0 , goes through the knowledge of the
density of states at the Fermi level. Alternatively, these
values can be obtained from magnetoresistance measure-
ments, as shown below.
GaN Sample A*
T (K) a± 0.05 b± 0.05 a± 0.05 b± 0.05
50 0.42 0.00 0.36 0.04
100 0.63 0.00 0.58 0.06
150 0.65 0.00 0.61 0.07
200 - - 0.47 0.07
250 0.37 0.00 0.38 0.05
TABLE II. Two-band model 38 fit parameters for the MR
above 50K in the GaN reference and in Sample A*.
In order to gain insight into the contribution of the NCs
to the (magneto)transport in the studied structures, the
resistance of the layers is measured as a function of the
applied magnetic field. The MR is defined as:
∆ρ
ρ0
=
ρ(H,T )− ρ0(T )
ρ0(T )
, (2)
where ρ0 and ρ(H) are the resistivity at H=0 and
at a field H 6=0, respectively. In Figs. 6(a) and (b) the
MR of Sample A* as a function of the applied magnetic
field is reported: as evidenced in Fig. 6(a), at tempera-
tures ≥50K the MR is positive and follows a H2 depen-
dence similar to the one of the GaN reference presented
in Fig. S3 of the Supplemental Material 24. The positive
MR can be explained in the frame of a two-band conduc-
tion model, in which one conduction band is the one of
GaN and the second one is an impurity band induced by
the diluted Fe ions in the host matrix. In this model, the
MR is given by:
MR = a2(µ0H)
2/[1 + b2(µ0H)
2], (3)
where µ0 is the vacuum permeability, while a and b
are parameters directly related to the conductivities and
mobilities of each band 38. The values of a and b ob-
tained by fitting with the mentioned model the MR of
Sample A* for temperatures ≥50K are collected in Ta-
ble II. While for GaN the MR can be fitted considering
one single band, two bands are required for Sample A*.
The values of the fit parameter a are comparable to those
found for the GaN reference, confirming that the domi-
nating conduction channel at high temperatures in this
sample is the underlying GaN buffer.
The MR curves acquired at temperatures below 50K
are represented in Fig. 6(b), and show a negative slope
up to a critical field Hs, and a positive quadratic behav-
ior at higher magnetic fields. In the VRH regime, the
MR depends on the variations in the hopping probabil-
ity with the magnetic field. Specifically, for low magnetic
fields, the negative magnetoresistance (NMR) is due to
quantum interference of different hopping paths between
initial and final states, similarly to weak-localization in
metals 39. When the magnetic field is increased, the effect
is overcome by the presence of a strong positive MR 40.
The critical value of the field at which the MR changes
from negative to positive allows obtaining directly the
characteristic hopping parameters Rh and ξ
41.
The evolution of the MR acquired at 6T as a function
of temperature for all samples is reported in Fig. 7(a).
At temperatures above 100K the MR of all samples is
positive and follows a H2 behavior, while at lower tem-
peratures the MR of GaN is negative, and the one of Sam-
ple A* is dominantly positive reaching 42% at 2K. The
NMR of the GaN reference layer is analyzed in the frame
of the Mott VRH conduction 24, similarly to the case of
n-type InP 42. The low temperature MR of Sample A*
is fitted according to the model developed by Nguyen,
Spivak and Shlovskii 43, and Rh and ξ as a function of
temperature directly obtained from the critical field Hs
are plotted in Fig. 7(b). The values of Rh lie between
30 nm and 70 nm, while those of ξ vary in the range (7-
10) nm, fulfilling the condition Rh>ξ for hopping conduc-
tion 36. From HRTEM plane-view measurements 16, the
average distance between the NCs is found to range be-
tween 30 nm and 100 nm, rendering hopping conduction
through the NCs significant at temperatures below 10K.
As evidenced in Fig. 7(c), a hysteretic behavior of the
MR of Sample A* is observed at low fields, similar to
the one reported for the ZnO:Co phase-separated sys-
tem 9 and for GeMn containing ferromagnetic Ge3Mn5
nanocrystals 8. When sweeping the magnetic field from
-6T to 6T (stars – upward arrow) and vice versa (dia-
monds – downward arrow), the maxima of the MR curves
acquired at 2K are shifted by 120mT with respect to
each other. This value corresponds to twice the coercive
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FIG. 6. Magnetoresistance of Sample A* as a function of the
applied magnetic field: (a) above 50K, and (b) below 50K.
Symbols: experimental data; solid lines: fits.
field at this temperature, as is indicated by the hystere-
sis shown in Fig. 7(c), suggesting that until the magnetic
moment of the NCs is aligned with the magnetic field, the
electronic transport is sensitive to the spin polarization
in the NCs.
The observed behavior of the MR as a function of tem-
perature can be explained as follows: at temperatures
above 50K, and due to phonon scattering, the spin life
time of the spin-polarized conduction electrons in the γ’-
GayFe4−yN NCs is too short to span the distance be-
tween the NCs. However, for temperatures below 25K
a spin-polarized current can be transported between the
NCs, leading to a reduction of the MR. For temperatures
around 10K, the Rh is too low for a hopping conduction
between NCs to take place and hopping via intermedi-
ate states can be ruled out, due to spin flip processes at
the paramagnetic spins of the dilute Fe ions in the host
matrix 39. At temperatures below 10K, Rh becomes suf-
ficiently large for inter-NC-hopping to occur, increasing
the hopping probability.
The MR of Sample B differs significantly from the one
of the other investigated samples: it is positive down to
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FIG. 7. (a) Comparison of the MR as a function of temper-
ature for Samples A, A*, GaN and B at 6T. (b) Rh and ξ
obtained as a function of temperature for Sample A*. (c) MR
and normalized density of magnetic moment as a function of
the applied field for Sample A*. The field sweep directions
are indicated by arrows.
150K and it turns negative at 100K 24. Due to the men-
tioned diffusion of dilute Fe from the layer containing
the NCs into the GaN capping layer, the disorder of the
system increases and the VRH conduction mechanism is
likely to dominate already at temperatures as high as
100K. This conclusion is supported by the fact that a
similar MR behavior is observed in semi-insulating di-
lute GaN:Fe layers, as reported in Fig.S3(d) of the Sup-
plemental Material 24. However, as the measured con-
ductivity is a combination of the conductivities of the
underlying GaN buffer, of the GaδFeN layer containing
the NCs and of the GaN(:Fe)capping layer, in this sam-
ple also the Arrhenius behavior from the buffer layer is
significant in a wide temperature range.
The contribution of the embedded NCs to the MR in
Sample A* is further tested by changing the direction
of the applied magnetic field by the out-of-plane angle
β with respect to the surface normal from perpendicular
(β = 90◦) to parallel (β = 0◦). The anisotropic magne-
toresistance is defined as:
AMR =
ρ(β)− ρ(0◦)
ρ(0◦)
. (4)
All samples investigated and containing GaδFeN show
a positive AMR throughout the entire temperature range
between 2K and 300K. The AMR is not observed in the
GaN reference, pointing at the observed AMR as due
to the γ’-GayFe4−yN nanocrystals present in the other
layers. The AMR acquired at 150K for Sample A* is re-
ported in Figs. 8(a). The AMR follows a cos2(β) behav-
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B.
ior, consistent with the out-of-plane magnetic anisotropy
of the ferromagnetic GayFe4−yN NCs obtained by FMR.
A positive AMR has been also reported for epitaxial thin
films of γ’-Fe4N grown on SrTiO3(001) substrates
44.
The evolution of the AMR ratio, defined as (ρ‖ −
ρ⊥)/ρ⊥, where ρ‖ and ρ⊥ are the resistivities for an ap-
plied field respectively parallel or perpendicular to the
sample normal, as a function of temperature is presented
in Fig. 8(b) for all investigated samples. The highest
AMR for Sample A* is 16% at 2K, while it reaches values
around (2-4)% up to 300K. The AMR values for Sample
B are slightly larger than those of Sample A*, pointing
to a greater amount of ferromagnetic NCs in this sample.
This is in accordance with the faster saturation observed
in the magnetization of Sample B in Fig. 3(a).
Anisotropic magnetoresistance is an effect generally
dominated by spin-orbit interaction, which causes spin-
mixing in the scattering processes of the conduction elec-
trons with 3d orbitals, i.e. s-d scattering. When in
γ’-Fe4N the electron occupation changes as a function
of the direction of the magnetic moment with respect
to the cubic axes, the AMR is affected 45. In γ’-Fe4N,
the conduction electrons are preferentially scattered by
the 3d orbitals when the magnetization is parallel to the
easy axis, leading to an increased AMR when the cur-
rent flows along this direction. According to the FMR
measurements, the γ’-GayFe4−yN nanocrystals embed-
ded in GaN have a strong uniaxal magnetic anisotropy
with three easy axes lying in the plane normal to the
c-axis of GaN 17. Therefore, when the magnetic field is
applied parallel to the sample surface (β = 0◦), i.e. par-
allel to the in-plane easy axis, the electron scattering is
enhanced and hence, an increased resistance is observed.
In contrast, when the field is applied normal to the sur-
face (β = 90◦), the electron scattering is reduced and the
resistance diminishes.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The magnetotransport in phase separated (Ga,Fe)N
containing γ’-GayFe4−yN NCs and grown by MOVPE
on a GaN buffer deposited on c-sapphire is investigated.
The results show that, while the overall conduction mech-
anism in the studied layers occurs at the unintention-
ally n-doped GaN buffer, the MR is significantly af-
fected by the presence of the embedded γ’-GayFe4−yN
NCs. This is supported by the observed MR hystere-
sis at magnetic fields below 1T. The behavior of the
MR in these layers can be described in terms of: (i)
an Arrhenius-like mechanism for temperatures ≥50K,
and (ii) an inter-nanocrystal hopping conduction, where
the spin-polarized current is transported between NCs at
temperatures below 25K in a regime in which phonon-
scattering effects are not dominant. The hopping proba-
bility is increased at temperatures below 10K, where Rh
becomes sufficiently large for inter-hopping to occur.
In contrast to the negative AMR generally observed in
γ-Fe4N polycrystalline and epitaxial thin layers
45,46, the
AMR of the γ’-GayFe4−yN NCs embedded in GaN is pos-
itive with a high resistance state when a magnetic field
is applied along the surface plane – i.e. parallel to the
easy axis of the magnetization – and with a low resistance
state when the magnetic field is applied perpendicular to
the surface. This is consistent with the in-plane shape
anisotropy of the ferromagnetic NCs.
The observed values of the AMR ratio are ∼(2-3)%
at RT, i.e. significantly higher than the 0.17% so far
reported for γ’-Fe4N thin films
44, and open wide per-
spectives for the manipulation of AMR by external elec-
tric and magnetic fields – previously reported for dilute
(Ga,Mn)N 47 – in these phase-separated systems.
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